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Benefits Cliffs Program Panelists

1. Jennifer Kellett, Humanity Forward Foundation
2. Max Ghenis, Policy Engine
3. Erica Williams, DC Fiscal Policy Institute
4. Allison Miles-Lee, Bread for the City
5. Brittany Pope, Bread for the City
6. Laura Cohen, Bread for the City
7. Diane Lewis, Mother’s Outreach Network (ALTA Consulting)
8. Kathrine Cagat, Mayors for a Guaranteed Income

CO-MODERATORS

JULY 20TH, 2023 | 5:00PM - 7:00PM
BIT.LY/DCGICJULY | VIA ZOOM

FREQUENTLY ASKED Questions

1. WHAT ARE BENEFITS CLIFFS?
   Benefits Cliffs refer to the sudden and often unexpected decrease in public benefits that can occur with a small increase income.

2. WHAT IS GUARANTEED INCOME?
   Guaranteed income is policy that would allocate to every member of a community subsisting below the income floor, an unconditional payment that raises them above this basic income threshold, regardless of their employment status or other circumstance.

3. HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?
   We will educate you on the challenges of navigating benefits systems in pilots and broader public assistance policy and on strategies to maximize assistance/minimize loss of benefits for low-income households.
Join the DC Guaranteed Income Coalition for our monthly zoom meeting on July 20th from 5:00–7:00 PM. We will dive into the topics of benefits cliffs, with double-header panels on aligning benefits across social welfare systems and protecting benefits in GI pilots. We will be joined by experts and practitioners from Mother’s Outreach Network, Bread for the City, Mayors for a Guaranteed Income, Humanity Forward Foundation, Whitman-Walker Health, the DC Fiscal Policy Institute, Policy Engine and more. See you there!

#guaranteedincome #DC #DCGuaranteedIncome #DCGICoalition #Equality

Want more information on how to navigate the benefits cliffs system in DC? Join us Thursday, July 20th from 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM and hear from panelists of many nonprofit organizations across the DMV area who are making strides to reform the social welfare system! We look forward to having you there!

#guaranteedincome #DC #DCGuaranteedIncome #Equality #DCGICoalition

Join us Thursday, July 20th @ 5:00 PM for our Monthly General Body Meeting to discuss navigating the Benefits Cliffs system in DC! We look forward to having you there!

#guaranteedincome #DC #DCGuaranteedIncome #Equality #DCGICoalition